PAMELA DEMENTHE PRESENTS: STICKY DIGITS
Fifty Shades of Grey Meets Alan Partridge
Want to know how to break into the world of erotic fiction?
Self published author-ess Pamela DeMenthe is throbbing
her way around the nation to share with fans the secrets of
her success and present her latest scorcher, Sticky Digits.

Pamela’s Audience
With a growing social media presence, Pamela has a lively online presence.
On her website and social media platforms she regularly releases book covers, excerpts and video tutorials. She has identified these demographics as
her main audience.
Age: 30—70 65% female

Pamela DeMenthe presents: Sticky Digits is a hilarious solo comedy that
satirises the rise of the self published erotic fiction author.

Interests: Literature, parody, alternative comedy, Stand up, erotic fiction, satire.

Written and performed by Jenny May Morgan this solo comedy begins
with a PowerPoint led masterclass in erotic fiction. The audience, Pamela’s fans and students, learn Pamela’s top tips for success before she
reads an excerpt from her latest novel Sticky Digits. The reading quickly
descends into a surreal and dark fantasy, revealing more about Pamela than she intended.

At the Edinburgh fringe Pamela held a well attended spoof book signing in
Blackwells for a photo call.



Investing in digital marketing support to build the online audience and
new marketing material.

The show was initially developed with the Arts Council and has toured
to the Brighton Fringe, Edinburgh Fringe, Leicester comedy festival and
The Lowry Theatre. And will return to the Edinburgh fringe 2018.



Releasing merchandise in the form of Pamela illustrated mugs, book
marks and a short collection of Pamela’s stories

Click here for 4 minute clip

The Lowry

Click here for whole show
Click here for show trailer

Jenny May Morgan - Pamela DeMenthe,
Is a Manchester based performer (originally from Bristol)
who graduated from Drama School in 2007. She has
worked as an actor, writer and performance storyteller.
She is currently part of writing collaboration, The
Wednesday Collective who will be writing a piece of
theatre this autumn funded by the Arts Council England.
She is co-writing a comedy pilot for release in 2019.

Future plans

Jenny will be embarking on a year long artist development program to
create a new show for Pamela. The research and development period will
begin in November 2018 and the performances will be a 3 night run at The
Lowry in April 2019.

Tech Spec: PowerPoint screen and projector
Music through PowerPoint
Set: 1 chair and small table projector screen
Run time: 1 Hour
Age: for 16 plus—Target audience adults
Genre: Comedy / Storytelling

